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Investing in the Patient Experience

EAU CLAIRE – A desire to enhance their patients’ experience and improve outcomes is at the heart of an investment recently made by local skilled nursing and rehabilitation provider Dove Healthcare-West, 1405 Truax Boulevard.

Administrator Kendall Rosemeyer said, “We have a strong history of growth and innovation. We recognize that increasing value and continuously improving quality are essential to maintaining excellence. Since 1997, our owner Tommy Davidson has guided us with one, honest principle: put the needs of the patient first. The re-constructed therapy gym, equipped with state-of-the-art equipment advances our mission to support our rehabilitation patients with every opportunity to achieve their goals and return home as quickly as possible.”

A highlight of the 2000 square foot gym is new, specialized equipment for stroke rehabilitation and the treatment of other disorders. The equipment will help patients relearn skills and improve their strength and balance:
• Dynavision D2: hand and eye coordination, balance
• Quick Board: measure speed, reaction, balance, and coordination
• Dynatron Solaris Plus Series: pain reduction and muscle stimulation
• Myo Trac Infiniti: muscle reeducation via electro stimulation
• PneuWalker Unweighting System: stand and walk sooner, prevent falls

Rosemeyer commented, “The ability to deliver quality care starts by hiring and retaining the right people with the expertise, knowledge, and compassion needed. At the same time, we don’t take for granted that the best outcomes are achieved when our staff has access to the most advanced resources and equipment available to treat the often complex conditions of our patients.”

“The effects of a stroke can be devastating, both physically and emotionally. After the patient’s condition is stabilized by the experts at the hospital, their road to recovery has just begun. Often they need to transfer to a place such as Dove Healthcare-West for physical, occupational, and speech therapy and skilled nursing care. We are committed to supporting both the patient and their family during this difficult time,” said Rehabilitation Director Louis Alix.

Renovation plans also call for the construction of a Community Room, expanded parking lot, new main entrance, and outdoor courtyard. All projects will be complete by spring 2014, with a grand opening for the community in June. For more information, call (715) 552-1030.
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